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}. INTRODUCTION 
The role of trigger and on-line pwcenon la rednelsg data ntee to manageable 

proportion! in e*e~ phytiej expcrittOila ie denned not by high phyilei or background 
rata, bat by the Urge neat til en of the |tau*l*purpOM detecten employed' The rate 
of e 4 * - annihilation it low, isd background! an aot high; yet tfai number of phytic* 
processes wtkh can be studied It w t u d varied. 

This paper begins in Section 3 by briefly deeetiblng the rob of trigger 
in the « 4e~ context. The nnal flow of (he trigger decision proeeee to Illustrated with 
selected example* of SLAC trigger pneeeeJag. The extrnplee dUaueed an the east© 
trigger of the ASP detector u d the charged particle trlggeri of the Mara ID and Mark 
rj detectors. Section 3 sketchea the feature* of triggering at the SLO and the Wgg*» 
processing plana of the two SLO deletion: The Muk II tod the SLD. In Section 4, the 
meet common on-line ptoeeauff at SLACt the BADC, the SLAC Setaaer Processor, 
the SLAC FASTBUSfontroltenudtb* VAX CAl^CCbjiK^ VMM 
of the I68/E, 3081/E, and FASTBV0 VAX proceenr* a n mention^ Tb« namer a 
whSA t h w processors art interfaced nod 1h*twc*kiBlb8t1IM<>mVmim4m&xA. 
Finally, Section S oatfincn the actetetttcr com^ tfttem for the ! ^ , TbJe paper i* 
a surrey ia estate, and hence* MueiBesTnV •'pen reference*1topwrjone ynMfeatlnm 
Air detailed otocripUonrfee^ mentioned ben. to addaon, •pekajee aw fleecmt 
by all the experimentem IHOM erent to overiooiBd or bnpfoperlf acknowledged by fhb 
oveTTtew. 

• Wo* supported b» the Depafltncst of Energy, wstreet B&ACCS-TeSPOSK. 
fainted Talk Placated at «tl« Symposlaa «Q lUcenft Doffdopttcsto In 

CcmiptitiiiB, Processor, and Softtnm (tcaanfi far Blgb Energy Pbyvtco, 
Cnaaajoato, Mexico, May 0 - II, 1034. 
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2. TRIGGER PROCESSING FOR e*e" ANNIHILATIONS 

e*e~ cbDJeiana at* provided by bonded beama of oteetron* and ] 
crow with frequency set by the pbyfieal scale of the accelerator. Trigger < 
be made without deadtio* during the period between ctontaf*. Till period bi 
(or the accelerator* SPEAR, PEP, and SLC In Table t Tbo time between< 
at SPEAR and at PEP It mffideotty abort (hat trigger dtrUon* are normally dado 
by matti-fcvel hardware processor*. The IiaVhwel trigger* vide between oojafnga, 
rrhic« the beatt-croauog frequency ( U MHa at SPEAR asd 420 KHi at PET) to a 
tale act by it* allowed deadline faction. Fftat-twel trigger rate* an typkiUr about 
a kHo-Beite. The eeoond-kvet trigger rata w. eel by to* readout ttntt until an event la 
buffered. Rates are typically J-« Ha a&d deaatloco laea tfaas WX. Som# experiment! 
afco employ third-level triggers for 1osg dectelen times on email number* of events. The 
MAC experiment at PEP, for i&etasce, reduces ill trigger rate by about a factor of two 
witb a Kiilwirt digger decision requiring 10 lo 20 msec en it* VAX-

Table I. Bean eroalag and Interaction ratei at SLAC «*«" accelerar-'in 

Accelerator Period between 
beam creating! 

B»te (*•„) Rate (o-te,) 

SPEAR 7B0 ntte ~ 3 x 10-3 B t £ l f f i 
PEP 2.3 /lice - 2 x 1 0 - * BM ~0.01 f a 
SLC S.5 mite « 7 x W* fii &o.»ffa 

The rate of e+e~ anfiibilatlone la paramettriied act 

« 

to taw print-Eke oeta-aectkm tor a**r -» *<VV Aw k» ft* raw* of tba total amat-
hHatfcm en— aecttoa todfr* AM b ai *•» »••§* * •» • b covUoooni teghna, and h 
lUelf anmdicalkatdtBAojiietaiaewpb^ On laavaajwav, JaW on bo 
nun* greater. ^h^tmwl^tomltotqnity&TlHtyMpctataHW** 
oq>ectiritob*al>oai«l(OoatbA^tw)OAani% £tetotoaia^,aad*diancterkv 
tfcauy within aboat ttattoref tf» ti Mr*1 c*r*M~Klypfca)pbyiaoj into* are alowa 
ID Table I far 8PBAR, HP, aad 8LC. The total pbyaka rata an qolto tnaaafeabk; 

, niois daltetota let «**r plgiete 
I aDi&yiiK* events. TfodttaetOfngea^rty 

I magnet flelde eurnuaded by calorlaielcy, typical ores)' 
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• couple tfltytw to about »lmidMdktyt«; SboJlw otactor gtooKtria nmk b 
almOar trigger probtaae mid geook tohiUoBl, 

l b * ceeend ptnpoM w*n» of «• IT mpwfapeatt nonfe* that M u m tadada * 
braid ranfe of phyalej topotoftae, fan Buritipaitkla hidraak enata to two-track lep-
toBJc«mt^om^ahLUoaemU,Uwp>TO»c»«»ph^ 
oTptwibklo^-ttwlpMtklw. T t o t m M B f n a i ^ H l b t o t m l m n d c i t i t K i r i M ; 
•Mote wi& two or men charted track* and «ronte with on* or BkOft«Mtt*tfettaMn. 
1kiaeffd«BlfnifeB«ntyc«tw1itcf ^ ^ Ovpl 
particle trigger* d e b t attack a» a t i t off tracking chamber hit* ta * trtfgcr road. The 
number* of planet oi tfeekmjt available to and remind I7 the tr%ewriiiocaBMr vary 
ae^cxpcri irate ,aadothepi«ci t ie4tt lUw^ 
tain mite covered, J&utra) energy ttitf*** daHJinraati OD feed or global n m of 
eaeiaj from calorimeter ehaaflak. The thftakoMt aecaartbte aad chow* depend on 
thetypeotctJcviattttfudtatway b«bkbtaeniiDJsnlbfiiiad. Iafenutlm beta 
charged particle tad antral energy triggert mar be combined la other trlggei*. Ad* 
ditiraal p—-Hrm at all decltten levela nwvMai ndoadaicy helpful to detera LJIBJ 
trigger «9ttettcy. 

The background! to the pfayelcatrlfgen trial froucoemkrayajbeam-gMCoUialoaa, 
beam-pipe cdUKou of off-energy etectrase. tyuanotroa radiation, aad electronic pkfc* 
up. The aoiucti of background cm generally be redaced to quite manageable magni
tude* by careful naekiag and ohiekUug. Batjdutl backgwo&d la reduced by Uniting 
acceptance in the radial and loBgltudittal position of u d m the time of the Interaction. 
Ability to reject random hit* can alao be Important. Uott m n u pioceiaon leonlre 
that the projection of candidate tracka la thepbaa perpendicular to the beam axie (»-4 
plane) pata through a fiducial ana mncmndiog the beam-croail&s point (r e> o, * » 0). 
In addition, the track moat bo In time *lth the beam-croealng. Sew orperlmmta are 
abk to project trad* caadldatee kae^todtoaly along the toam^daactioa t»>; co eat-
perimentacommonly have lantr trigger chtmbenor vertex detectoie whichleatrkt 
the acceptance lo tab duuenebo, ThflTPC d a t e c W ajttTO|hoi»ev«r, w a t t e drift 
time measurement along the beam direction to project tracks teerud the foam-enacting 
point inr-M planes instead of tho r - d oboe* 

The fotkwwg eectione deraibe examples of SLACtri{^piooi.raiD which 3hist»te 
anlntioaa to tho prootaaaoftrigger efficiency and background rejection. Tbeeaumplea 
diseased are the enemy trfcjgBr of the ASP detector aad the charged partteb trkjgem 
of the Marie HI and Math Q detector*. 
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3.1 THE ASP Bununr TIUOGR 

•cesmplobed batoits PEP b«io crotologa to « to Ian M oWliat. Ufa mm 
dattctor, dolgucd for too d«*dJoo of anonatoM ahgla pkotoa*, caaatau af few walk 
of andean thornr canton, d M tpadnftta, «UA««i»nd4b»art«wtkik|wbt. 
Each quidnst coutatt of tva laytn of flaw atpwatoi bjr afoportioaal cMmb«a.Tka 
ASP triopr, with wvwni tkaatotta and pnframmibl) logic, ptorida 
gp^ft*! Ingle wr triggering tat hem InetSaaA w a m m B *>**gj djto*^t, 

The flowed the tr%erdeEuh>nkabo«macbcntttIc«J^tantf. 1. ThtAXphoto-
mnhipBer iJgnabboat tbtwad fjM*atotatsapBtto»dtytltbf «y*tt»udtotfa 
trigger. Tb» Utggw algnah) an auanxad to «aj&ty warn at tig)* aad tfeas ainoBitd 
again to titeftty maa, tach crampoodtng to a. taytr. Thaw tocaJjr lajwroni (8™ 
per qvadnai) eacb go to integration, cbeoha and ftfcta aft dinrimbattd to detat Wl 
Uycra. 

»H HP 

Fig. 1. ASP Energy Trigger Mock diagram. 
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Tie hit layers address a memory loot>op which te torn define! allowed comMnsilaiis 
of bite; for example, fee fin* two hyeji of a quadrant bot out the hit too. The layer 
emu are alee summed is turn iato toar ̂  4r*a* some, erfckh an Integrated and «acb 
discriminated against three levels deSfltog time energy thresholds for deposit within 
» quadrant. The teinltiDg twelve signal* address a memory look-up tbat counts sad 
defines combinations of quadrant bits. The quadrant emus an alio rammed to form 
• total energy win, which b also integrated isd discriminated against two thresholds. 
The molting two total energy turn signs]*, four-bfi combinations of quadrant sums, 
and fcrar-bll cemblDeHons of layer inmi, abng with signals from PWC's and low-angle 
•howtr counters, addreta a Una) memory look-op which forme s four-bit output used 
by the global control module, which Issues the trigger interrupt to the data acquisition 
computer and controls tbi overall system timing. 
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Fig. 2. Memory Logic Unit (MLU) bloeh diagram. 

The memory lock>up,|i performed by Memory Logic Units (fc&U'o) with twenty 
Inputs which address RAM's to p^ride five ontprti, aa tHowa in Kg. 2- % reduce the 
•lie of the RAM needed, the Utcbed information from the twenty i&puto Is passed to 
U «assodatten* board with forty output* T6!a association board la simply a plug-In 
piggyback end which iBewo the &ees*y i&pute to be patched la arbitrary fashion to 
iMtr eeto cd tea ©atpoti which address fear l i t x *4§t KANTe on tha main bwrd. 
One output from each of these RAM** £> ORed witb e> bit frost each ofttwoKhento 
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produce aa OR output IKIBP the MLU. The remaistaf *h«* bHt from »H fear RAM"* 
an combined to address each of four 4JT x 1-bit RAM** fe) parallel. These RAM** 
provide Tour additional MID outputs. The RAM** «r* *Jt md/wftte, sad test Inputs 
to the MLU exist for diagnostics. 

2.2 THE MARK i n CHARGED PARTICLB TRIGGER 

The Mark in charged panicle trigger li mother example of»fut trigger deeiilon 
thai could be made between beam crowing, In fact, since the Mark III drift chamber 
baa maximum drift time* longer than the Mailable decision tine at SPEAR, Ibe Mark 
HI trigger baa muUltaieta. The fir»t-Hvd deeiifoa li made between clottings, the two 
second-level decision! are made before the second subsequent creating, sad the third* 
level is made in the following 100 jute. Only levels 1 and 3b an described bin. AU 
levels of the charged particle trigger are described tn Ref. 3. 

Sens- Wir« 
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DdayLlne A 
with l O T w ^ t 
Fram lb . ] 
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(Jolt timing 
ConlrolltdbyVAX 

•Trigger 
Control 

Ihtfi 

Fig. 3. Mark HI Inner Drift Chamber, 
ihowine;ddaj UnetagUfof Level 1 trigger. 

The Level 1 trigger utilises the toner drift chamber of the Mark ID. Tile one-
meter-long chamber, Located 10 em from the interaction point, has two overlapping 
layers witb 1-em drift, as shows In Fig, 3. The Lewi 1 decision b bated os the 
sect that fbe tern of the drift, times b the two overlapping hyeif b ft constant lor 
toachs originating at the iotonctwD point, KoMsscbFonotioneeape«edlofa.binped 
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•taunt delay Una with 10 taps to define a hit. L m l 1 redness the Ma to about 
800 Ba on the t) resonance, by naiiicti&i the longitudinal acceptance to the length of 
the ch&mbcr aid by i»**rfcting the radial accentanoa and lima acceptance using the 
dtaoaotfoa. j fotdnt iBi«oncwiB**»a»i i i id i t^^ 
alao be incorporated It domed. A Basilar ttdariajut hawed by tb* TPC**pertaHut» 
M a> firatJewd tagger. 

The Laval 2b trigger ia baaed npon fart circle finding using pre«7iinmad logic arraye. 
Three drift chamber layem, with ndil i t ID, 40, tad W ctn,anus*deaibnfwninRg. 
4 fito»<achrftUotttCTlafg»oiatiataoHi^taMartw^ 
aCTieqnfa*d,tb*tiack^ndincs*^^ 
pnand lor track* through any of tht eighty c e * b the oatarta|tf. Tkma^aayoM 
outer ecU and the Interaction point, tbm ariat lean than nxtaaa poaaibW trajectories 
with momi \A\m greater than SO UW. A PAL ia associated with each outer cell IU 
Inputs are that «H, she cells which lie on poettble tiajeetak* through the other two 
layers, and control tinea to select a momentum cutoff. The PAL ia programmed aa an 
OR of op to 16 AND* sneb that satisfying any poaalblB trajectory Identifies a track. 
Demanding two or mora track* reduces the trigger rat* on the *) leaananca to S.5 
Ha, composed roughly equally of physic*, cowries, and beam-gas. Lave) Sb deeiafon 
time require* 35 asec after the maximum drift time. Searching 10 Mte of condition* in 
parallel provide* this speed. Having only SO acta of condition* By using ofliy three layers 
todefinf a trajectory allowe the pacilld search fcrtachs. Although this approach ha* 
worked effectively, it ia potentially susceptible to inefficiency or ndse ahould a chamber 
layer not operate correctly. 

75MfV 
TfOteeioriee 

Fig. A. Mark HI Drift Chamber Layem I, m, and V, 
shotting cinch combination!) and PAL logic for Level 
tbtnca«-
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2.8 THE UABJE i l CHARGED PARTICLE TUCGtt 

The M a i U dittoed particle secondary trigger, daeerlbed 1B detail la Bet I, to an 

jntowttaflon in » flerihto waaimr. The HB8 Cnmtftte ProcetsofW to *«riti*fly Hcn-
Heal, with some n u w extension*, Tfc*DEUX> secondary fajgt^ toahosoauwhat 
similar except that only one n t d pattern i* defined. The Mark n pro comwr read* out 
the cell* serially in etch aftwehn drill chamber byers. Tbfc serial readout, which to vl* 
shift regfetaa, translate* the pete? aftfk of * kit arise fan* atfcwf. By ssiftiag twelve 
layers in panlkl at ft contact aafabr velocity, ft ttr*JftM>nchit»aBfIt^lwwft 
coincidence anosflayaaal readout time *> Cw^tof td* an fetid tyejpcfcieteb; 
varying the nhtiv* delay «f the teadout ofte* l u f a n h y m ? t k process ofiecthaty 
rotate* * **t of carved mask* through aslmuth (tie Fig. I), searching far track* which 
natch a mask* 

Shift Register Direction 

Ettotivt Moik Rotation 

Drift Ctombtr 'TRACK 
Shift ftiglittn ^ 

Pto> 5. Mark D Charged Tkwk Fiadkf Princ^e. 
The trigger procwaar to ehowa schematically to Kg. 6. Bit* is the drift chamber 

eetti are recorded by time*to>amplltude or tuae*to>d]£ital converter! and registered 
in shift register* In those module*, The *hUt reftoten of twelve layer* of eel!* are 
simultaneously shifted under the control of the Master Clock through ft Tert and Pielnff 
module, which place* the shift register output onto the auxiliary bus of three CAMAO 
tratea. In these crate*, 24 Curvature Module*, operating In paralb), search the data 



eo the boa for track* in 24 different curvature ranges. A complete eel ef curvature 
"muke* ii shown In Fig- 7. Identified tracks «f three type* ere ngnatted to three IVuk 
Counter sudntes which count track* and record their angles and curvature*. At the 
«nd of the process, the track const* are eeat to the ouster interrupt controller where 
the inset dedafoa la made. 

CWITlMC BDOULE But 

; ' t 

« * t t« t« were" M D X C 

M M T I L L M M I 

ceirr CMMMCH 

KCTIDH Of WMEl 
R{S>ONIEKH CUMtNT 

0* THE D*T» iMIff 

|IT «N*W|« 

Ji I 
BMEMfM 

•VWtD CLMK * 
TO SIM tWT 

Rteiniw «, 

Fig. fl. Marti D Charged Particle Trigger Froeetsor Mock diagram. 
The Test and FlckoS module ehlfle circularly through 4&0° ID order to find tracks 

of aUciKvatom aod of both signs at the d = 0 boundary. Ik alst* alknut the inleetion 
ofpattema to teat l i t Integrity of the shift regfrter* aod <rf thereat of tbologte. The 
Cumtarelfe^tilei contain programmable to^^ 
and a road width. Bite in the twelve teyen address » « x l-htt SAM which b 
programmed to Identify three exehaWe track types (aeven types in the BUS logic). 
The programmed parameter are chosen for optimal efficiency using off-lino aimulatioD 
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of the hardware interfaced to a physic* Monte Carlo, Efficiency te measured using m l 
tracks, The Master Clock module provide! twelve iepaiate "burped" clock* (or the 
twelve layere. AH docks are baaed cm tit* t u n frequency fit 10 MHs; however, dock 
transitions as? periodically shipped for each lagrer is order to shift all layers at aconttaat 
angular velocity. Twelve suck docks are necessary because f a d drill chamber layer 
has » different number of cells. The Master Clock it programmable to allow choice of 
the twnV'e Uyera used io the trigger. The Trick Counter modules contain logic to avoid 
double counting of tracks from the same or different Curvature Modules, Tbiy alto 
permit CAM AC readout of information about tracks found. This Information in used for 
diagnostics and to aid track reconstniettan. In addition, the trigger processor includes 
a Display Generator, which serves an an invaluable dlagnoslle tool, and a CoUuaar 
Track Finder, which identifies back-tc-back track combination neb aa tmall-atigU 
Bfaabna events. The mailer interrupt controller MICKEY manages the multi-level 
decision process, including gates, resets, and interrupts. It also has memory lookup 
to trigger on programmable combination* of signals from various trigger processors, 
Including the count of each track type, a count of hit calorimeter modules, nod an 
overall energy threshold. A complete package of diagnostics perform routine teats of 
the entire processor and identify faffing modules. 

Pig. 7. Mark n Cnrvaturo Mania far a grma nimrath 
ThRchaiged-parttdetrigt^decUonatfagttuap A corn* 

promise between aerial and parallel processing b achieved wtlefe econoaibes cm too 
Dumber of connections and on speed. Much drift chamber Information in available 
to the processor, permitting tight roads pointing to the origin which are effective at 
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rejecting tncjtround bat effickss for fading tradBs^ftqgnimsajbluiy totalled the 
protease* to function efecfhrely at SPEAB sad a* PEP wife various I&scr 4 3 1 dam-
ben and despite l i t befickndsa of an aging central drift dumber. This processor 
w3I also be used with a MW drift chamber at PEP and at SLO. 

1TRIGGERING AT THE SLC 
The unique features id ins SLO with impact to trigfer processing am the long, 

S.Iriiuee interval between beam crossings, the high luminosity without high baam eur-
«at, and the high event lata provided by the Z* resonance. The long interval between 
beam crossings allow complex, hkiardtal trigger processing, including aoftwara pro
cessing. Such triggers would allow maximum flexibility through progiammsbility, u t 
existing data paths, and albnr uniform tmtiBent of all detector subsystems. The lower 
beam-croail&g rate alio limit! background. Beam-gas rates, with similar vacnnms and 
numbers of electron* par bnnch at PEP and SLC, are reduced by more than 10* at 
SLC by the lower eroailfig rata. Cosmic ratal are similarly reduced. Synchrotron ra
diation, beamstrahlung, and radiation from the beam dump can all be masked, except 
very new the beanvplpei however, synchrotron radiation could be a surprise. It could 
slow trigger procestlDg times aad datp acquisition times, as well »inueasing the back
ground rate. Ability to recognise and reject synchrotron radiation hiu could prove to 
be important. 

3.1 THE MAtlK II TRIQOBE AT SLO 

Trigger processing for the Mark 0. detector at the SLC Is shaped also by the need 
to trigger the upgraded detector during checkout at PEP. Consequently, the exitting 
trigger processor (see Section 3,3) will continue to be used. Information from the new 
central drift chamber will he processed first by trigger cards which interface FASTBUS 
T11C modules'** to the existing trigger. These trigger cards connect and are addressed 
through the FASTBUS auxiliary connector. They latch hits on and do majority logic 
on the six wires in each drift chamber cell. The results of the majority bgje, perfumed 
by addressing programmable BAM tor all Wt cells in parallel, an then shifted through 
the exiiting logic. The ability to do majority lope at the cell level will allow a tighter 
majority requirement at the road level, which could help reject random background 
hits. Other new detector elements will be mcorooratsd into the trigger in the fashion 
of the elements which they replace. 

The Mark II at SLC wBl also bo prepared to do software trigger preesmg if 
icqnh*d by «a*er* hodtgroundo. Synchrotron radiation him could bo njected, band 
on pube benjbt* before shifting drift chamber hits through the existing logic Beam-
gas trades could be rejected by determining Que event vertex poBftkm by fitting track 
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femdty Uwhwdwaw trigger pmraMW. Ba& proceMfag wouM l>a periomed by the 
SLAG Scanner Processor* (SSPVjaee Section 4A) and aOtl/B procaawjre (»M 8ectbn 
4.4) which a n put of Che dale, acquisition ifrtem. Tht 9Ml/Efe wUl IWMJ avauable to 
them the entire event record for trigger consideration*. 

9.2 THE SLD TWCGBR 

Trigger processing (or the SLD detector^ will me del* piths rimttar to the event 
acquisition path*. Input data, for the trigger will be derived la the data acquisition 
modules. Chamber data, acquired is Waveform Sampling Modules, mill be reduced 
to one bit per wire. Calorimeter data, acqubed fa Calorlmetry Data Module*, will be 
the digitised energies. This trigger Input data will be read oat by the tame crate»level 
SliAC Scanner Processor! (SSP'sj eee Section 4,1) need In event aequisitto. At the 
crate level the trigger data will be tested for evidence of tracks and farther compressed. 
For instance, five out of eight drift chamber vires hit In a cell will define a hit cell, and 
one bit per cell will indicate whether a cell wu hid Ibr calorimeters, the digitisations 
within a tower will be checked for consistency and compressed to one bit per tower 
and to a total energy per tower. The crate-level SBP'e will eead the compressed trigger 
data to dedicated Trigger Processors. All Trigger Processors and their programs will 
be identical. The program will perform patten recognition by table look-up and will 
result In simple numeric descriptions of recognised patterns. Pattern recognition will 
be done by separate Trigger Processors for «aen of the three ateno vlewi of the drift 
chamber and for each of four calorimeter units. SSPe may eerve aa these processors. 
Finally, the recognised patterns will be read by a Trigger Mailer which makes the 
final trigger decision. The Trigger Master irlU alflo be the event acquisition master, 
controlling detector resets, waits, etc., data (low, and the running environment. It may 
be an SSP or a FASTBUS VAX (see Section 0.4), The trigger decision will be complete 
in time to reset the detector before the next beam creasing, 

4. ON-LINE PROCESSING AT SLAC 

Laigti general-purpose f*c~ detectors require on-line processors tor data acquisi
tion, calibration, monitor, and diagnostic talks. In order to reduce readout times and 
to simplify downstream processing, event and calibration data to typically compressed 
by the data acquisition modules or by crate-level processors such a* the BADC and the 
SSP. Some mannaring and control may be provided by ulcro{>roeeasors> each aa the 

events, e*^=^<n^ after coaiplete evert r e o ^ 
ew, which at SLAC are VAX'o. The host generally writes the data to tape for transfer 
to off-line processing; however, the MAC eMperiment at PEP transfer* data directly 
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from disk OD their VAX ie disk en the SLAC IBM facility via * Loss Lira Adapter. 
For the complex SI/7 detectors, processors ssch a* the 3081/E cv the FASTBUS VAX 
wil! supplement the hosts at the system level in monitor and diagnostic tasV«. Mi
crocomputers will manage the flow of data among the on-line processors. The on-line 
processing systems for the Mark II and SLD detectors at SLC are described in Rets. 
9 and 10, respectively. The following sections describe tome of the on-line processors 
commonly used at SLAC. 

4.1 THE BADC 

TLs BAD"' 1 1' is a microprocessor-based eenii-autonoi&ous controller fa: CAMAC. 
It was designed to control readout of a CAMAC crate of data acquisition modules, 
such as sample-and-hold and time-to-amplitude converters. It controls the multiplex
ing of data onto an analog bus, 'tfgltiies the analog data, compresses and processes 
the data, and buffers results until CAMAC readout. The algorithm most often used 
for processing of event data discards data beta; some threshold, corrects data by a 
quadratic polynomial! and relabels data by function, such as by drift chamber layer 
number and wire number. Threshold and correction constants for each channel and 
labeling Information are stored in local RAM. This algorithm requires about 3 usee 
per channel for data below threshold and 10 usee per channel for data aboro thresh
old. Another algorithm streamlines calibrate procedures by calculating as npdated 
mean and variance for each channel after each event and thereby reducing the amount 
of CAMAC readout and of host computation. Certain diagnostic algorithms are also 
implemented. 

The BADC economises on cost, by amortising the cost of digitising hardware over 
hundreds of channels and by allowing higher channel densities. It economises on readout 
time, by allowing several crates of electronics to be sparse scanned in parallel followed 
by block transfer from a mull number of BADC's. It economises OD host processing 
lime by correcting and relabeling data at high execution speeds and in parallel, and it 
simplifies host program structure by handling many thousands of constants. 

The architecture of the BADC is described in Ref. J I. Its features are only high
lighted here 1B order to Illuminate how it fits into a data acquisition system. The BADC 
b a triple-width CAMAC'module with CPU, HAM, and ADC boards. Ths ALU is 
four AMD 2901 four-bit slices ec&troLted by an AMD 2900 microprogram sequencer. 
Program memory is two 256-word pages of 49-bit PROM. la practice, the second page 
has never been used in an application. Memory EB either 4JT or IZK 16-bit RAM wth 
220>fi*te read access. The RAM ia used to contain control tables, correction constants, 
and data buffer. Three dock cycles an defined; short (ZOO naee) for most operations, 
long {360 neee) for conditional branches, sad panes for opcratbaocucb aa CAMAC I/O 
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which acknowledgement {torn another execution wit of the BADC. Interrupts 
are not implemented. CAMAG commands to the BADC as well 48 front-panel •{goals, 
force branches to predefined locations In PROM. 

The BADC addresses modules within a crate by transmitting an encoded station 
number N to a SLAG type-Ti crate controller. The BADC directly accesses the P, A, 
Si, and S2 lines. Handling of contention on the GAMAC lines is limited. If coutenttcn 
occurs during BADC execution, an error breakpoint is set. A software timer allows a 
CAMAC cycle which starts BADC execution to complete before the BADC commences 
CAMAC operation. Control of CAMAG scans is provided by the ADC board which 
receives the analog data into a three-step pipeline, consisting of address data module, 
sample-and-hold, and digitise. All CAMAG data la routed through the RAM board, 
where the D and V busses of the ALU are interfaced by buffers to the CAMAC W and 
R Lines. The output buffer from Y to R is gated by a READ from CAMAC. The Input 
buffer from W to D is loaded by a WRITE from CAMAC asd gated onto tht D bus by 
microcode which moves data from the buffer, onto the D but, through the ALU, onto 
the Y bus, and into RAM in a single CAMAC cycle. Interconnection of the HAM and 
ADC boards to the CPU and CAMAG are shown in Fig. 8. The modular construction 
of the BADC has allowed easy modification of the basic design, for instance for 12K 
RAM boards and for replacement of ADC boards by interfaces for alternate hardware. 

Microcode for the BADC w now generated using a machine-independent meta-
assemblfT written is FORTRAN named MAMIC. MAM1C consists of two passes; the 
first defining the machine and instructions In terms of microcode fields and operations, 
and the second assembling the user code. It was alio used for tht SLAC Scanner 
Processor microcode PROM's and microcode for various other devices such as the 
VAX CAMAC Chinnel. In the case of the BADC, the generated microcode can he 
tested using a debugging RAM in a separate CAMAC module before burning PROM's, 

Since its first use in 1077 with the Mark II detector at SPEAR, the BADC has been 
a central element in the data acquisition systems of many SLAC experiments. Seven 
different SLAC detector*'11' have used more than fifty of these units (which are now 
commercially available'"*) for a variety of detector types: MWPC, drift, lead glass, 
and liquid argon shower counters, drift chambers, MWPC cathode and charge division 
readouts, time-of-flight counters, muon detectors, and luminosity monitors. Associated 
data acquisition modules developed for use with BADC's inc'ude: four types of sample* 
and-hold circuits, single-hit and multi-hit tlms-to-anaVog converters, and a thna<of-flight 
module containing time and pulse-height measurements. In addition, BADC units have 
been adapted to alternate hardware configurations, including readout of a second crate, 
a remote crate, and separate hardware. In the Mark II experiment, BADC's have 
performed the readoui of every detector component except the proportional tubes of 
the muon system. At SLC, the Mark II will use twenty-two BADC's; however, SLAC 
Scanner Processor* will be used for readout of FASTBUS electronics for the new drift 
chambers. 
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4.2 THE GLAC SCANNER raocessoa 

The SLAC Scanner Processor (or SSP), which ii described mora completely in 
Ref. 14, is a gsneral-purpose, high-ap^d, proitrammftbla FASTBUS module. It ha* 
been designed for tbc Mark U Upgrade to provide crate level processing of data from 
FASTBUS modules similar to that provided in CAMAC by BADC'o. The SSP, however, 
provides a more general, and, hence, more powerful meano of moving and processing 
data in a FASTBUS system. Consequently, SSP'o can also be used Cor various syatem-
level tasks. 

From the 7ASTBUS point of view the SSP can be r'*ached QD either a inanter or 
a slave to either a crate segment or a cable segment, while being physically connected 
to both. As a slave, SSP memories can be read and written. The program memory 
of the SSP maps Into C5E space, and data memory maps both into data space and 
CSB opace. Boat control of SSP operation as a macter to exercised through CSR# 0. 

IE. 
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Aa a slave, the SSP operate* without CPU Involvement. DS-to*DK r*tpon*» time* are 
about 100 ntce. 

As a master, the SSP implement! * large number of FASTBUS operations. FAST-
BUS primitive such at primary address cycle, an Implemented at single SSP instruc
tions which include a pointer to an argument list. Other FASTBUS operations, such a 
read data block, are implemented a* single SSP instruction* which execute a sequence of 
FASTBUS primitives at the microcode level Finally, other FASTBUS operations, such 
as write random dita with pattern select, an implemented a* macros of SSP instrue-
iiosc at Assembler level. Instructions which terminate a block transfer normtUy upon 
an end-of-block response (SS=2) from a slave and instruction* which terminate block 
transfers upon exhausting a word count are both implemented. Block transfers involve 
a DK-to-DS delay of about 100 nttc. AU IBM integer aa<£ many byte Instruction* art 
implemented for control and data processing. 

The SSF consists of two FASTBUS boards, control and processor. The control 
board contains the Interface and I/C logic, which an symmetric with respect to the 
crate and cable segment*, instruction logic, address calculation logic, branch logic, and 
word count logic. The Instruction logic consists of AK word* of program memory, 
PROM address logic, and microcode PROM's in a three-level instruction pipeline. 
Instructions have IBM format. They are decoded In the microcode PROM** to S6 
bits which control the instruction logic and I/O logic and to 48 bit* which control the 
processor. As many as 356 instruction* can be denned in the microcode prom*. The 
processor board contains i. 32-bit CPU (eight AMD 2901C bit-slices), dedicated input 
and output shifters to expedite iiiultiple shifts, SZK x 32-bit wore*, of data memory, two 
registers, and condition code Ic '̂c. The data memory is byte-addressed. It Is composed 
of 16J? stati*- RAM's and will be naaily expandable when 64JT RAM'* become available. 

The SSP a designed to be easily programmed. Source code can be written in 
IBM Aasembler or in FORTRAN. Code is then assembled or compiled, translated into 
separate program and data, optimised, and linked into «n uauge by a translator/linker 
program on a holt computer. This program produce* a single flla comprised of program 
and data memory images and of a header which contain* information on program else, 
locations of COMMON blocks, etc. The program and data memories are down-loaded 
to the SSP over FASTBUS. The initial program status word is loaded into data memory 
location 0, and execution is started via CSR# 0 or by a hardware signal. Completion 
of execution can be signalled by a service request or by a frost pane] output. Execution 
can be interrupted between instruction* if the SSP is *o enabled. Instruction* can be 
executed in single-step mode, and a cros-debugger can be implemented via FASTBUS. 

The initial application of the SSP is in the drift chamber readout system for 
the Mark II, xhere SSP's will scan, process, and buffer data from commercial TDC 
modules*8' and from SLAC-designed FADC modules. At the crate level, these SSP's 
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will also process calibration data and perform crate initialisation, data acquisition mod
ule testing, eelf-tesliog, rod crate segment verification. In addition, SSP's will serve at 
the system level as cable segment mastem and buffers {or the cable segments linking 
the TDC and FADC crate* and a* data block movers and bnff«i to and from on-line 
3081/E processors. More than 35 SSP's will be used by th* Marc Tl. The SLD detector 
also plans to ute SSP's at tbe crate level for all detector subsystems ( - 80 units) to 
readout and process data from Waveform Sampling Modules and Calorimeter Digiti-
latioa Modules. Tbe crate-level SSP's also preprocess data for the event trig^r, and 
additional SSP's act as Trigger Processors for each subsystem and a* a Trigger Master 
so complete the trigger decision. 

4.3 THE SLAC FA STB US COKTBOltBK 

The SLAC FASTBUS Controller (or S^C), which U described more completely in 
Kef. 15, is a single-card FASTBUS mlerocompute.' stable for real-time monitoring 
u d control applications. In fact, an SFC can transfer block* of data at ratea of about 
5 fi»K per 32-bit word (800 KB/tec), which b faster than effective UHIBUS rates 
(500 KB/icc) and within a factor of about two of fastest CAMAC speeds. It can 
also implement all possible FASTBUS operations as both a master and m slave and can 
serve as a boat for a FASTBVB system. Moreover, it can be programmed In higher-level 
languages such as FORTRAN. 

The SFC consists of an interface fc-t-veea FASTBUS and MULTIBUS and of any 
MULTIBUS single-board computer, uuch as Motorola 6&000, Intel 8086, or National 
16032, which mounts h the FASTBUS module. The interface connects the 8- or 16-
bl3 MULTIBUS data bus to the FASTBUS AD line* and mapj an 8-bit MULTIBUS 
I/O address onto FASTBUS AS, DS. RD, MS line*. As a master, tbe SFC executes 
a FASTBUS cycle by performing a read/writs to MULTIBUS I/O space. Processors, 
men as tbe 6B9CQ and 16092] which can move » 32-bit longwoid on tbe data bus with 
one instruction are able to execute a FASTBUS cycle, either address or data, in a 
•ingle instruction. The interface hardware Is designed to reduce software overhead by 
arbitrating for the FASTBUS and by issuing the strobes AS and DS and waiting for 
acknowledge signals AH and DS while managing a timeout counter, checking parity, 
and checking for nonzero SS responses. The interface signals cycle completion with 
tfat RACK' signal and indicates a FASTBUS error with BERR> thus eliminating Boft-
i/are status cheeking. Interrupts from FASTBUS, such as incoming service request, 
tnaaterahip granted, or selected aa slave, are signalled to the processor via GINTR. 
Tore* different nodes of matterauip arc supported to enhance execution speed. Ati 
IA8TBUS operations are supported. 

As a slave, the SFC responds in hardware to all types of address cycles and em
ulates data cycles in software. When tbe SFC Is attached as a slave, the processor is 
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interrupted by GINTR. Then it polio I/O spacefar DS, [subcommand bite (RD, MS)» 
and branches to .he appropriate command handler which responds to the command 
and causes the interface to produce DK and SS responses. Daring the DS-DK lnterva)t 

the interlace normally asserts WT to avoid timeouts. After response i» complete, the 
processor returns to polling DS nntil the AS-AR lock to the 8FC is removed. 

As implemented for monitor and control of the Mark II cryogenic system, the SFC 
is equipped with an Intel iSBC 86/30<"> (8086, 6087 Numeric Data Processor, 256K 
RAM, and 64.K EPROM). FASTBUS atwdud routine* are implemented in ROM, 
along with a boot program which allows the SFC to be addressed via FASTBUS. Since 
this 5FG uses the same SBC as used In the SIX? control system (tee Section S), It 
can also use the sophisticated software tools developed for the SLC. Applications code 
can be written in FORTRAN and cross-compiled and linked on a VAX. Code can be 
downloaded and started via MULTIBUS or FASTBUS; however, the symbolic cross-
debugger currently runs only over SUBNET-MULTIBUS. As SFC with a 68000-bued 
SBC has also been implemented at SLAC, and several units ban been delivered for 
implementation outside SLAC. 

The SFC is capable of serving as host for a FASTBUS system since It li capable of 
loading its own logical address and arbitration level registers and of asserting RB and 
GK to preempt a segment. Additional features include self-diagnostic capability and 
board area available for wire wrap, for instance, of a sequencer. MULTIBUS If available 
on the FASTBUS auxiliary connector and to plug-in modules for some expansion and 
peripherals. 

4.4 THE 3081/E PROCESSORS AND FASTBUS VAXES 

The 30E1/E and FASTBUS VAXes have beea described in Refs. 17 and 16 and 
discussed at this ronference.('*<w) 

Implemented oa line, the 3081/E is a powerful (4 to 5 VAX 11/760 equivalents) 
processor for applications such as data preprocessing, software triggering, and event 
reconstruction. It is capable of executing on line the same code used off line for event 
reconstruction on IBM mainframes. Mark II plans to use 3081/E processors interfaced 
to FASTBUS through a quasi-dual-portod FASTBUS slave Interlace. These processors 
will preproceaa drift chamber data from TDC and FADC systems and fully reconstruct 
events for on-line processing. They will also be used for an on-line software trigger if 
necessary. 

The FASTBUS VAX, equivalent to about 90% of » VAX 11/780 in CPU, offers the 
easy pTograTnmabHity of VMS, software compatibility with the on-line host computer, 
and in situ debugging. The SLD plans to use these microcomputers as a master trigger 
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processor and to separately tag physics and background evicts with s> fait Altering al
gorithm. In addition, they will be wed u stand-alone microcomputers for development 
work. 

4.5 THE 168/E PROCESSOR 

The 168/E processor has been described and discussed compreheiuiveb/ la Ref. 21. 
These pro/-?Kors have been used at SLAC for off-line event reconstruction by LASS*22' 
and DE îCO and for lattice gauge theory calculations.'1*) On Use at SLAC the/ have 
been nsed by the SLAC Hybrid Facility (SHF) to pro/lde eamtra triggers and for 
monitoring.'1') At SHF, the processors could obtain their data by Listening passively 
to data transfers oa a CAMAC backplane.*1*' In addition, circuits who** molts were 
sufficiently time critics) for triggering were built into 1168/E, where they Interacted 
with the processor as locations In data memory. Data input from PWC digJUscrs and 
space point finders were implemented as red-only memories. Camera triggers were 
provided by accessi"g memory addresses on other 168/E boards. 

4.6 THE VAX CAMAC CBAHHBt 

The VAX CAMAC Channel (or. VCC], described la Ref. 26, is « UNIBUS to 
CAMAC interface utilising a bipolar microprocessor to supervise the CAMAC system 
and minimise the host computer's work. The high speed 16-bit CPU ts composed 
of AMD 2000 bit-slice bipolar microprocessor components. The Interfaces to a DEC 
UWBUB and to CAMAC are peripheral! to the CPU linked by input and output data 
busses, a status bus, and a microcode bus for interface control. The CAMAC interface 
connects, via SLAC CAMAC protocol, to a set of system crates which house Branch 
Drivers for parallel or serial tranches or for other data links. A VCC operation Is 
initiated by a wftwarc device driver which passes tie VCC the addresses of control and 
data buffers. No further VAX < 'V activity is required until the VCC hi* completed 
the liit of data transfers Implied by the control "channel program" buffo;. The VCC 
fetches commands from VAX main memory, sets up the Branch Drivers and transfers 
data between the CAMAC modules and VAX main memory at rates limited by the 
UNIBUS. Address scanning for block transfers is bandied by the Branch Drivers. Data 
acceptance, conditioned by X and Q responses, and data pi Jcing into 16-bit words are 
performed hy tha VCC. The VCC also serves as a. channel to the VAX tor hardware 
interrupts. A coherent software package integrates high-level programs trith system 
driver-level programs and microcode control of the oyntem. 
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5. SLC CONTROL SYSTEM 

The SLC control system'2*) will be an order of magnitude mere complex than 
SLAC's other accelerator control system*. In addition to modernising and streamlin
ing the operation of the present lisac/beam switchyard pywttm, ttt SLC control system 
must provide machine modeling to support the extensive accelerator development re
quired to meet the tight SLC beam requirement*. In iU final configuration, the SLC 
control system (ate Fig. S) will provide a combination of two VAX 11/760 central pro-
cation networked to 70-SOO powerful microprocessor clatters which interface through 
CAMAC with the equipmest to be monitored and ̂ cairoUed. 

The dual-VAX complex provide! a cent rallied human interface far the machine 
operator*, u well as on-line execution of the Urge modeling program*. In addition, 
tfceae .computer* provide an environment for fart, efficient program development fi-J 
maintenance for both the VAX and the micro-processor clutter*. 

The distributed micro-processor clusters are located in each of the 30 llnac sector 
alcoves and near the damping ring, electron and positron sources, and tfci SLC arcs and 
final focus. The cluster* are baaed on the Intel Multibus arcLiectnre, which provides 
support for an arbitrary number of single-board computers which communicate with 
each other through the use of shared memory and interrupt*. The micro-processor clus
ters contain an Intel iSJBC 86/30<"> with 8087 coprocessor, 786 Kilobyte* of RAM, and 8 
kilobytes of EPROM, providing about 1/7 of ths p-wceuing power of the VAX 11/780. 
The microprocessor clustei* interface to a S MHs aerial CAMAC branch through a 
DMA channel device. 

Intelligence Is alao distributed Into the CAMAC crate* via the use of dedicated 
microprocessors in some of the data acquisition modules. The Smart Analog Monitor 
(SAM) 1* a Zliog ZSO-based CAMAC module that continuously scans 32 analog chac-
nels, auto-c-ilibratcs, auto-ranges, digitally filters, and provides floating point voltage 
values in either VMS or IEEE formats. The Parallel I/O Processor CAMAC mod
ule (PIOP) is a general-purpose procensor based on the Intel 8088. It interface* to 
CAMAC and to a front panel port which i* a differential transmitter/receiver version 
of the tnlcrvpipulsar's bus structure. This port provides a standardised method of 
interfacing to specific device; or processes. For instance, PIOP'* monitor the phase 
and amplitude of the 240 linac klystrons, as well as provide general klyotron monitor 
and control. Code for tbe PIOP is cross-compiled or cross-assembled on the VAX, ihen 
downloaded via CAMAC to the PIOP or •burned" into EPROM. 
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There are two types of operator consoles b the oyot*m. The ronooto-On-Whecb 
(COW) ccncjstp of a micro-processor duster, biih*r«aolnti<M> color {nvphics display, 
touch pane), gencral'purpoM knobs, computer terminal* video monitor, and audio In
tercom; yet the COW Is a fully portable unit which cm be connected ot any point along 
the eyetem'o Communication Line. The Curner- Addressed Limited Facility (CALF) em
ulate* a eubttcl at COW function* and can be also connected at any point BIODQ Ibe 
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Communications Lin - The number of COVIfti and CALF's that can be supported la 
limited only fay the system's processing power. 

The Communications Line for the system consists si a broadband (G - 300 AOn) 
cable television (CATV) ryatem. Communications are organiied in an inverted-tree 
topology with mid-iplit repeaters. Low frequencies feed tors *M source to l*e up* 
converters, and high frequencies feed to tfl receiv&m, Several subsystems use the cable 
for conunui^cations. The microprocessor dusters and the VAX*. ,. re interconnected 
by a our Megabaud polled aetworl, A bit-slice processor directs sequential polling 
at a rate of abo-̂ i 1000 pous/aecond and wives as a DMA channel to the VAX. The 
logical topology is a star network with communication only between the host and the 
microclustcra. 

A significant cPort has been expended to create an efficient and user-friendly en
vironment for the development of micro-processor software. All SLC software develop
ment is performed on the VAX. Wherever possible, whlsh his been in about 95% of 
cases, FORTRAN 77 is used for applications programming of the micro-clusters. (VMS 
FORTRAN is used for the VAX's.) In collaboration with Intel, FORTRAN 7? and PLM 
86 cross-compilers, a cross-assembler, and a cross-linker have been developed to sup
port the 8086/6086 «vies of micro-processors. Further, a: ymbob'c cross-debugger has 
been developed to allow the remote debugging of ntero-procesaor programs running 
under iRMX. In this complex system, on-line debugging and diagnostic aids have been 
essential in order to trac* problems efficiently In the system's operating enviro^-aent. 

6. SUMMARY 

Trigger and on-line processors share the role of reducing data rati* to manage
able proportions in large, general purpose e*t~ physics experiments. This paper has 
attempted to rwiew a vast amount of work on trigger and an-itae processors at SLAG. 

Generic solutions to trigger processing have evolved at SPEAR and at PEP, al
though special-purpose hardware trigger procwsori have been developed for each ex
periment. Sonro of these processors, on the other hwd, have a great deal of flexiUKvy 
and programmsibllity. 'Hie environment at the SLC wilt offer the possibility of sophis
ticated, software triggers. 

On-line processor development at SLAC has fcruoed a'j data reduction and pre-
processing at the data acquisition crate level. The BADC and the SLAC Scanner 
Processor are examples of such processors. At the SLC, more powerful tiioceators, such 
as the 3C81/E and the FASTBUS VAX, will be used for mora sophisticated preprocess
ing, software triggering, and even* sampling and flagging. The SHF use ot the 16B/E 
piote -ed on-line use of SUKL powerful processus. I& * tdlticn, genenl-pnrpoB// micro
processors, such as the SLAC FASTBUS Controller at.d (he Parallel I/O Processor, 
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aw aatuBBBg rob* in qptrinwi tad accelerator control. Aft afi lewis, % Halt p«-
mtnm bat beta placed upon oatfonsity of approav:, tor tots hardware aad software, 
leading to the development of a until number of flexible yet powerful promisors and 
sophisticated software took*. 
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